


The picturesque, the sublime
and the beautiful

Peter Bicknell

Captain Burt, a surveyor officer in the Hanoverian anny stationed in the Highlands
between the' 15 and the '45, wrote a series ofletters to a friend in London, in which
he described with disgust the customs of the natives and the country in which they
lived. He referred to the mountains as 'monstrous excrescencies ... rude and
offensive to the sight ... their huge naked rocks producing the disagreeable
appearance of a scabbed head ... and of a dismal gloomy brown drawing upon a
dirty purple and most of all disagreeable when the heath is in bloom.' However, he
also described another kind of mountain. 'Now what do you think of a poetical
Mountain, smooth and easy of Ascent, cloath'd with a verdant flowery Turf, where
shepherds tend their Flocks, sitting under the Shade of Tall Poplars, &c. In short,

what do you think of Richmond H ill, where we have passed so many hours together,
delighted by the beautiful Prospect."

Burt was describing the Prospect as an idyllic scene painted by Claude Lorrain,
where selected landscape elements are arranged to create an Arcadian dream,
Virgilian shepherds tend their flocks, azure mountains close the distant view, and
all is suffused with a tranquil mellow glow, recalling a Golden Age. By describing a
natural scene as a picture, Burt was being extremely picturesque.

He was typical of a generation of English gentlemen who were just beginning to
appreciate scenery; but only if it conformed with the dream worlds of the
17th-Century landscape painters. Burt's contemporaries were visiting Italy on the
Grand Tour, where they saw the scenes that had inspired the paintings of Claude,
Salvator and Poussin. 2 When they returned home they hung these pictures in their
Palladian houses and, as at Stourhead and Stowe, converted their grounds into
Arcadia.

Dr John Brown, writing to Lord Lyttelton early in the 1750s, declared that 'the
full perfection of Keswick consists of three circumstances, beauty, horror and immensity
... and to give a complete idea of these three perfections would require the united
powers of Claude, Salvator and Poussin.'3 In this way the Picturesque was born, to be
defined later in the century by William Gilpin as 'that which would look well in a
picture'. But for him that meant only a particular kind of picture. English artists,
such as Richard Wilson, painted landscapes according to the Claudian formula;
half a century late. Turner and others were still arranging their pictures in just the
same sort of way. Sir George Beaumont, a notable patron, connoisseur and
amateur painter, who stuck closely to convention, reprimanding Constable for
painting grass green, declared that 'a good picture like a good fiddle should be
brown.' John Varley in his unfinished view of Snowdon from CapeI Curig departs
from the brown convention, but not from the traditional picturesque arrangement
of framing trees and the three planes-foreground, middle distance and distance.
It was Varley who told his pupils that 'nature wants cooking'; and in doing so he
was emphasizing one of the essentials of the Picturesque, which could well be
defined as the art of 'cooking' nature according to certain accepted principles of
17 th -Century painting.

Early in the 18th Century, at the time Burt was in Scotland, the topographical
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10 Snowdon-Paul Sandb)' 172 -1809 {Bnlish ,Huseuml

11 View ofthe Ponte Molle Ilear Rome-Cloud Lorraill 160(}-82 (from 'Lib". Verilatis' 17n)

draughlsmen were busy recording views of counlry seats and antiquities. The Buck
brothers penetrated into the wilds of Snowdonia, in pursuit of castles, but in their
view or Dolbadarn Ca tie lhey depicled the rugged scenet')' or the moulllains,
including Snowdon, withoul eilher illlerest or accuracy. When in the 1750s the
dons. the divines and lhe dileltanti de (ended on Loch Lomond, L1anberi and
Lodorc in pursuil or lhe PiCture que they were accompanied by the recording
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artists who portrayed the mountain scene, re-alTanged according to pictur sque
principles.

One of the most accomplished and prolific of these artists was Paul andb. He
recorded the Highlands and onh Wale in delicate line and transparent
water-colour wa hes. In 1775-7 he publi hed a series of aquatint views of Wal S4

which ju t preceded Earlom' print of the Liber VeritatiJ s (the graphi catalogue that
Claude Lorrain made of all his works); and the imilarity between the two book i
far from coincidental. Many of Sandb 's prints, such as his view ofTraeth Mawr,
look very like Earlom' versions of Claude. In a water colour of nowdon Sandby
ha actually transported the Tiber, the bridge and the Italian farm-house with the
round tower from pictures like the Ponte Molle and planted them in the Wel h
moumain .

Towards the end of the 18th Celllury the pursuit of the Picturesque had become
a popular craze; pl"ofessional and amateur alike were bu y ketching the
moul1lain regions. If, like the poet Gray, they could not draw, they carried a Claude
Lorrain glass, an ingeniou little timed convex mirror, in which the prospect could
be condensed imo a tiny framed picture, with the authemic Claudian glow. West's
Guide to the Lakes,6 enumerated 'stations' from which, weather permitting, a correct
Picture que composition could bc assured. These stations were marked on the
maps of the Lakes,7 surveyed and published by Peter Cmsthwaite, self-styled
'Admiral at the Keswick Rcgalta, who keeps the Museum at Keswick, & is Guide,
Pilot, Geographer, and Hydrographer to the obilityand Genu)' who make the
LOur of the Lakes'. Guides in human form as well as books were in great demand.
The qualifications are set out in Green's New Guide to the Lakes. s 'Mountain Guide
from their infancy ought to be taught the clarionet, the bassoon and perhap the
flute & even the horn, in order to gratify the refined in musical feeling, with elegant
and pathetic olos, duets and trio '. Devotion to the mountains could hardly go
further. 'What' cried Jane Au ten's heroine Elizabeth Bennell, when a tour to the
Lakes was proposed, 'What are men to rock and mountain ?'

The high priest of the PiCturesque was a Hampshire par on and pedagogue,
William Gilpin. In the 17 0 he made lOur which included the Highlands, orth
Wales and the Lake, accounts of which were subsequently published a
'Observation.! ... relative chiefly to Picturesque Beauty',g a category of beauty which he
invel1led, defined and popularized. He also wrote a eries of essays on the theory of
Picturesque Bcauty. His books were illustrated with aquatim plates of his own
drawings. ature he considered could do no wrong; but neverthele he till
sometimes had to rcbuke her for being so unequal in compo ition. In his
illustrations he put things right for her. As he explained, these al"e not
topographical portrait, but compositions in which natural elements are reduced to

their simplcst piCturesque terms.
By the beginning of the 19th Cel1lury picturesque travel had becomc a subject

for satire. Cornbe and Rowlandson's Tour of Doctor Syntax, ubtitled Doctor Syntax's
Tour to the Lakes, 10 is an undisguised sendup of the late Doctor Gilpin. The climax of
the tour occurs when Doctor Syntax reaches Den"ent\~ater, presel1led in Ro\v:
landson's plate silting on his picturesque pony 'sketching the lake'.

In the innumerable pictures thal were poured out by the IOpographical
draughtsmen, (he PiCturesque frequently included a significant contribution from
Ihe Sublimc. The tCnTl Sublime had been defined by Edmund Burke in 1756 in hi
Ideas of the Sublime and the Beautiful. 11 II covered those element that created feelings
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12 An a alanche in the Alps near the Scheideck-PlulifJj. de Loutherbourg 1740-1812 IRoy. Acad.
ofArls)

of fear and wonder and arousedlhe instinct of self presel"valion. Claude could be
equated with Ihe Beautiful, Salvator wilh the Sublime. In Salvator's pictures skies
are wracked with tOnn, trees and rocks are jagged and cnlel, and bandilli hurl
defenceless hermits headlong down pl-ecipice . Macaulay has eloquently shown
how the ublime cannot be enjoyed by the traveller till he himself feels safe.

'A traveller trlUSI be freed from all apprehension of being murdered or starved before he
Gill be charmed by the bold outline and rich lilllS of the hills. He is nOI likely 10 be
thrown inlO eXlasics by the abrupllles ofa precipice 1'1'0111 which he is in imminent danger
01 !itlling IWO thousand feel perpendicular; by Ihe boiling wave of a lOt rent which
uddenl whirl, away his baggage and forces him 10 rnn for hi' life; b the glooll1y

grandcur of a pass where he find' a corpse which marauders have jusl tripped and
mangled; or by the creams of those eagles whost: next meal may probably be on his O\\'n
eyes.'''

A topographical draughtsman much concerned with the Sublime was P. j. de
Loutherbourg. He was involved in Iheatrical de ign, worked for Garrick and
created the Eidophusikon which was a liltle tage on which, by mea ns of light and
movement, scenes such as 'the region of the fallen angels \\-ilh Satan arranging his
troups on the bank of the Fiel-y Lake' were enacted. In hi view of Snowdon from
L1yn Nantlle a sharp gusl of the Sublime has blown away any Ira e of Claudian
tra nquillity. In his IUI-id views of Colebmokdale ls he exploits the Sublime ofB lake's

dark satanic mills, and in pictures such a An Avalanche, the Iheatrical, the drama of
the sudden moment. Equally dramatic is Julius Caesar Ibbet on's The Flash of
Lightening. ". This depict an incident on Grcville's rour of Nonh Wales, when the
pany was caught in a violent thunderslOrm. On the back of Ihe piclure is wrillen:

'An aClual scene, Ihe Hon!,!e Greville' phaeton between Ponl Abergla Iyn and Tan
y Bw1ch, in cro sing the mounl.<1.in I'ange in a thunderstOnll. Painted by Juliu
lbbelson \\'110 was passenger,' This is an aspecl of the Sublime which can be seen
nearly a celllury later in the illustration in Scrambles in the Alps of Crags of the
Matterhorn, during the Stor1ll11lidnight Aug. 10, 1863,16 by Edward \'Vhymper, who was
there.



Wc sce the apotheosis of the T pographical Sublime inJames Ward's picture of
Cordale car. This va t canvas, which dominate onc of the rooms in the Tate
CallerI'. is painled in 'a gloomy brown drawing upon a diny purple'. Cordale car
wa a Mecca for Iraveller on their way 10 or from the Lake. They ketched ir or
they de cribed it in SalvalOrian lerms. 'Immen ity and hOlTor' said Ihe ani t
Edward Da 'e 'are its inseparable companion .... The "ery soul of alvalOr Rosa
would hovel with delight over Ihe e re~ilJl1'> of confusion' .15 In Ihe fore-ground of
Ward's picture stands rhe mOSl sublime of lhe domestic animals. a magnificem
while bull. Itl11ust be remembered thal ,heep are beaUliful, goat are picluresque
bUI bull' are ublime.

The apolheo i of Ihe Hi lOrical Sublime is 10 be een in John Manin' picture
The We! h Bard." Deep in the hean of Eryri. lhe domain of lhe eagle, the Bard
stands on a rocky pinnacle, playing hi last dirge on hi Wel,h harp, ere he ca IS
himself headlong imo the cataraCl benealh to e ade lhe hosts of lhe Iyram Engli h
king. advancing in manial procession (i'om his castle slronghold.

Meanwhile the rock' and llIounlaim were having a pt'ofound innuence on
English land cape painting. The bulk of Richard Wilson's paimings are formal
landscape composilions, much influenced by lhe Ilalian scene and the I 7th
Century painrer,. BUI when in later lif'c he relurned to his native Wale, he was
direClly afTeCled by nalure and painled a (('W piCtures of ITlOU ilia in wilh a incere
but rOl1lantic [('eling which has rarely becn surpas cd. The f~nlliliar view of

nO"'don from Uyn Nallllle's i, arrangcd according 10 Ihe lamiliar piCluresque
formula. BUI when he climbecllo Uyn y Cau to make hi 'ketches for lhe paiming
known as Cader IdnJ. 19 he left the PiCturesque far behind. It is perhaps the firsl
intcrpt'etalion in paint of Ihe cmolional reaclions of an anisl 10 Ihe Brilish hills.
Wibon i already in lunc "'ith "'lord wonh and the Romantics. 11 was of piClure'
such as lhis thal Ru kin was thinking ",hen he said. '",ilh lhe name of Richard
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Wilson the history of sincere landscape art, founded on the meditative love of
nature begins in England'.

Thomas Gainsborough, not generally associated with mountains, visited the
Lake District in 1783, and from then on he introduced mountains into many of his
landscapes. They are not topographical, but are ideal landscape compositions
which owe more to Holland than to Italy. They are compositions based on spirals
rather than the 3 parallel planes of the followers of Claude, deriving also from an
element of serendipity, for Gainsborough would seek inspiration by making
compositions in trays, 'he would place cork and coal for his foregrounds, make
middle grounds of sand and clay, bushes of mosses and set up distant woods of
broccoli'. However, occasionally he did drawings, such as Charles Warren's view of
the Langdale Pikes,2o which are definitely topographical records. Another version
of Gainsborough's serendipity was exploited by Alexander Cozens who wrote a
treatise on Blot Drawing,2' in which he expounded the principles of developing
casual ink blots into ideal landscape. More often than not, the blots developed into
mountains. His son John Robert Cozens crossed the Alps on his way to and from
Italy, and was one of the earliest Englishmen to record them. His views of
Chamonix show mountains very different in form from those we know, but theil'
hauntingly romantic character helps one to understand Constable's view that
Cozens was 'all poetry'. •

John Constable himself was reluctantly persuaded, by Sir George Beaumont and
other friends, to visit the Lakes in 1806. He spent several weeks there, recording his
impressions in a series of acutely observed water-colour drawings.22 But he was not
happy away from the lush meadows and elms of Suffolk and admitted that 'the
solitude of the mountains oppressed his spirits'. He experienced real solitude by
climbing to remote view-points like the top of Dale Head and the slopes of
Saddleback. He recorded what he saw with complete sincerity; and what he saw was
not just the form and texture of the hills, but the light and atmosphere at the exact
momel1l when he recorded them, On the back of the drawings he made notes such
as, 'Twilight after a very fine day', 'Noon clouds breaking away after rain', 'Evening
storm after rain'.

Amongst the army of topographical draughtsmen that visited the hills in the last
quarter of the 18th Century one stands head and shoulders above the rest. He is
Francis Towne. He visited Wales in 1777, Italy in 1780/81 and the Lakes in 1786. He
was not concerned with any landscape formula, but was fascinated by the anatomy
of the rocks and mountains, and delineated them with sensitive brown pen lines,
washing in the masses with cool transparent colour. His study of rock form in his
drawing The Salmon Leap23 Pont Aberglaslyn makes one realize what splendid
climbing diagrams he could have made. On his return from Italy in 1781, he visited
Chamonix, where he not only painted wonderful topographical portraits, likeJanet
Carleton's magnificent panoramic water-colour of the view from the Montenvers,2'
but, overpowered by the grandeur of the mountains, he was shaken out of his cool
precise man ner to produce a few pictures, which, like his two views of the Source of
Arveiron,25 have a stark simplicity and grandeur that had to wait for nearly 150
years to be appreciated.

The ideal medium for portraying the soft transparent colour and the moisture
laden atmosphere of the British mountain scene is water-colour, and it has been the
water-colour painters who have portrayed it most successfully. The best of these
were not concerned with arranging their pictures according to the picturesque



11 rh, Source 0 Ihf IIrlJflrOIl. ,\10111 Blallc II/lhe backgroulld-Frallw Town, 1 i1D-1816 (Victoria alld

IIlberl,lI'"f11I11)

fOl"lnula or to achie\'e any sublime dkn. Girtin and Cotman, twO ,mists who did so

much to convert Ihe pi lures4ue topography of the I lh Cenlury 10 the romantic
vi ion or the eady 19lh Centul)' were profoundly inAuenced by mounlains. John
Gil'lin \mrkC'd in orth WaiC's and the Lakes, but above all he loved Ihe weeping

masses or th Yorkshire 111001'. Wilh hi' broad washes and his intere I in
almosphere and Ihl' efTects of weather, in picture like'Storitlz /-Ieights 26 (the 111001'

abovc Boilon Abbey), he inlcrpreled the wild beaulY or wind-swepl peat and
hcalher with a [ix'ling which can onl . be compared wilh lhal of Ihe Brolllcs. John

Sell Ollllan abo did his bcst work in Yorkshire, bUI he visited North Wale lwice
\\·hen he wa young and Ihe l11ell1ory of Ihe hill remaincd wilh him for life. More

lhan 30 years latcr. when he \\'as painling wilh the fermcnting cum skimmcd from
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POtS filled with pigment and yeaSt, he drew on his Welsh memories for his pictures
of imensely blue mountains and rich brown foregrounds. But the magic of pure
water-colour, where the light, reRected off the surface of the paper, sings through
the transparent washe of colour, i seen at its best in de Wint's distant view of the
Lake District Mountains.

The popularity of visits to the mountain districts led to a great demand for
prims. After Paul Sandby had used the new aquatint process for his Views in Wales,
it became widely accepted for the reproduction of water-colour drawings,
reproducing as it does with great fidelity the technique of line, monochrome tOnes
and transpal-ent coloured washes, employed by the tOpographical artists. Skilfully
coloured aquatints can be almOSt indistinguishable from water-colour drawings.
During the first 20 years of the 19th Century large numbers of beautiful
colour-prints Rowed from the presses, many of which could be bought in splendid
colour-plate books. There are none more beautiful than William Daniell's 308
aquatints for A Voyage Round Great Britain. v As he liked, whenever possible, to
include mountains in his coastal scenes, he delighted in the sea-lochs and islands of
Western Scotland. Daniell's prints are familiar to visitors to Sligachan and many
other Highland hOtels. In particular his views of the Coolin from Loch Coruisk and
of Blaven fi-om Loch Slapin are masterpieces of dramatic topographical an. Other
outstanding colour-plate books which are of particular interest to mountaineers
are Compton's Northern Cambrian Mountains, Robson's Scenery if the Grampian
Mountains, Westall's Views of the Lake and Vale of Keswick, Fielding and Walton's
Picturesque Tour if the English Lakes and Fielding's Cumberland, Westmorland and
Lancashire. 28

The transition from topography to romanticism is most dramatically seen in the
works ofJ. M. W. Turner. When Ruskin began to write a pamphlet in defence of
that prolific genius, it grew intO the five volumes of Modern Painters,31 nearly three
quarters of a million words. So how can valid comment be made in a couple of

paragraphs?
The two main sources of Turner's an were the sea and the mountains. From

1795 on, he dashed through the Lake Di trict, Scotland, Wales and the Alps, filling
sketch book after sketch book with graphic notes of hill, rock, river and lake,
translating them later into romantic visions of stol-m and sunshine. Sometimes his
topography is accurate; more often it is not. If one traces chronologically hi many
vi ws of Dolbadarn Castle, one see his point of view developing from that of a
recorder of form to that of a romantic interpreter of atmosphere and light. His view
of Loch Coruisk, used as the frontispiece for Scou's Lord of the Isles, shows how he
could diston the form of the hills into a Leonardo-like vortex in which swirling
mist and mountain are indistingui hable from each other. Not so G. F. Robson,
pre enting the same scene at about the same time, hardly distorting the outline of
the Cool in ridge at all. But Robson was a romantic at heart who always travelled
with a copy of the Lady if the Lake in his pocket; so it is not surprising to find a
group of figures in Highland fancy dress in the spot where 'banditti' fell upon
Roben the Bruce and Ronald of the Isles.

Turner was no mountaineer, but he penetrated deeply enough intO the
mountains to record views such of those of the Mer de Glace,30 one of which he
seems to have sketched from near tlle Couvercle. These drawings present the scenes
much as they appear to moumaineers today. However he became more and more
obsessed with light and colour. The mountains became enveloped in diaphanous
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1 '... that dread ;110". That Jee; grim Coolin rile and hear; Comskin roar'-j.
1851 (from 'The Lord ofthe 1;le;')

mists and shart or iride cent light, till finally, like the sea, they dissolved in a
shimmer orluminous colour.

The two greal romant ics, Wordswonh and Turner, boill interpreters or the hills,

died in I 50 and 1851. With them an epoch ended. In 1849 Ruskin had taken the
Irst ' un piclLlre' or the Matterhorn, initiating a new era in the visual recording of'

thc mountains. By the 1850s railways had made the mou'mains readily accessible to

tourist. The hill were ramiliar. The Monarch of the Glen proudly slll\leyed southern
drawing rOOI11S, while kilted Englishmcn pur ued hi living counterpart in
Nonhern corries. In 1854 Alrred Wills made his historic but comroversial a cem or

the Wetlerhorn, heralding the Golden Age or the conque t or the Alpine peak. And
in 1857 the Alpine lub was founded.

.1'
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But above all the moul1lains had been canonized by John Ruskin. Like Turner,
Ruskin was no mounlaineer, though on the strength of Volume IV of Modem
Painlen,31 enlitled Of Mounlain Beauly, he did 1'01' a shon time become a member of
the Alpine Club. 32 But he was an accomplished artist who recorded Alpine scenery
and other mountains with a rare sensitivity. For John Ruskin mountains were the
bc-all and end-all of all natural scenery; near to heaven, they were the sources of all
good to the earth. And for its associations with the high places, the Highland
Heather, so disagreeable to Captain Bun, was crowned by Ruskin, wilh the Blue
Gent ian and the Alpine Rose, in uncontested queenliness, flowers wholly withOut
simililude.

ales
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Editor's Note
This article has been adapted from the running commentary which accompanied more than
sixty mountain pictures shown at the meeting of the Club on 18 May 1979, in the hope of
making it intelligible with less lavish illustration.

Kangchenjunga South and Central 1978
Marek Malatyilski
(Translation: Andrzej Kus)

Preface

The purpose or this third Polish expedition I to the Nepal Himalaya organized by

the Polski Klub G6rski was to climb Kangchenjunga South (8490 m) and possibly
Central (8496m), the highest virgin summits in the world:

The expedition scaled Kangchenjunga South on 19 May 1978, the summit team

consisting or Eugeniusz Chrobak and Wojciech Wr6i., and later the Central Summit

on 22 May 1978, where Wojciech Branski, Andrzej Heinrich and Kazimierz W.

Glech reached the top.

The idea or a Polish Himalayan expedition with the purpose or ascending an
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